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Use of Mobile Phones
The following is an extract from the employee handbook which everyone
has read and resides in each truck.
Use of company phones for personal use A—All personal phone calls will be charged and deducted from drivers pay
at the discretion of the Payroll Officer.
B– Drivers have the option to complete a Phone Calls Register to prove
work related phone calls to otherwise unknown numbers.

By Carl Walworth

New Employee Handbooks
There is a new Employee Handbook
which will start being placed in trucks as
they come through the yard. This handbook replaces the old “Drivers Handbook” and is a replica of the Marley’s
Online Induction so you can refer to it at
any time between your online inductions.
Thought of
the Month
Inspiration
No man was
ever great
without some
portion of divine inspiration
Cicero

CBH Survey
In the coming weeks a representative from
CBH will be catching up with all/any CBH
contractors including truck drivers to get their
feedback and perception on safety. Marley’s
have committed to assisting with this process.
Please take the time to carry out this survey as
accurately as possible. These should be conducted while you are waiting to load/unload
etc and should only take 1/2hr. If you have
any queries please contact Marcus in the
office.

By: Duncan Watts
Thanks to everyone who sent in a photo,
please keep them coming. Please remember
when emailing them please send as large format.

We pride ourselves on providing a reliable and efficient transport service to our customers.

Frank, Greg, Russell, Peter, Dave and Shane
were very lucky to spend
four days fishing in The
Abrolhos Islands. They
had great weather catching a variety of fish including a few crayfish. Thanks
to Shane for organising
his Uncle and his boat.
MERREDIN FUEL BOWSER

∗

If you plan on getting fuel from the Marley’s bowser in Merredin you will need two electronic keys

∗

There is a round grey key tag which belongs to the truck and should be on the truck keys

∗

Each driver needs to be issued a white credit card style proximity card

∗

To get fuel you must “touch” both of these (in either order) to the front of the fuel bowser console

∗

It will ask you to enter your truck kilometres (please enter them accurately)

∗

Not everyone and every truck has been issued the cards and tags yet, only those that are based in Merredin

∗

When the new yard is up and running everyone will be issued with new tags as the new yard will operate on the same system

Would you like to receive
Marley’s Mail via E-Mail???
Please contact me—
jen@marleys.com.au

There are a couple of Kenworths being fitted up
in the workshop at the moment. They are both
blower trucks and will be based at Wesfeeds.

We wish the following people a Happy Birthday in the month of June. A
special birthday to Russell Marley who is turning 40
Carl Walworth
Stuart Bridson

1st June
6th June

Russell Marley

2th June

CJ Elliott

16th June

Georgie Marley

22nd June

Richard Garrett

24th June

Ed Christison

26th June

Stephen Marley

30th June

Request from Ivana
Please submit your time cards
after every shift.
Please double check you have
signed your daily checks.
Thanks to all those who are already doing it.
We pride ourselves on providing a reliable and efficient transport service to our customers.

